UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE
STUDENT SENATE RESOLUTION

IN RECOGNITION OF PHILLIP PAUL RYNISS'S SERVICE
TO THE STUDENT BODY

WHEREAS, the University has employed Phil Rynish as Orgs
Director, Vice President, President, Residence Hall Assistant,
Paint Crew member, lifeguard, building manager, research
assistance, teaching assistant, adjunct faculty, interim Vice-
Dean of Student Affairs and has applied for the Chancellor
position; and

WHEREAS, surprisingly enough, not interim Chancellor; and

WHEREAS, while a lifeguard, Phil Rynish has not
successfully guarded a single life this year; and

WHEREAS, I’m Prezzing; and

WHEREAS, Prez is gotta Prez; and

WHEREAS, Oh, here’s my business card; and

WHEREAS, Phil Rynish, Student body President; and

WHEREAS, I am voting in favor...of not taking a position at
the moment...which is to say I’ll just abstain until I decide
otherwise, I yield; and
WHEREAS, Phil Rynish is a fan of Northern Italian food, or as the rest of us call it, PIZZA; and
WHEREAS, Phil "Quantum Leap" Rynish; and
WHEREAS, a survey of viewers of the Davies Tour video pegged President Rynish’s age somewhere between 36 and 53; and
WHEREAS, Bob Villa called, he wants his shirt back; and
WHEREAS, Phil Rynish has a grand total of three impressions; and
WHEREAS, all of them are the same impression; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Bill and the team at Saturday Night Live beat him to all of them; and
WHEREAS, OH NO!; and
WHEREAS, I don’t think we’ve met, Phil Rynish, Student Body President; and
WHEREAS, so...do you guys go to Eau Claire; and
WHEREAS, No; and
WHEREAS, Oh well, I’m the Student Body President at Eau Claire; and
WHEREAS, but what about the trees; and
WHEREAS, THEY’RE GREEN ASH, 2 TO 1 RATIO!; AND
WHEREAS, Woah! That’s a Golden Eagle...or, a Sandhill Crane, not sure; and
WHEREAS, Phil is a Biology and Ecology major, where he is also a teaching assistant; and

WHEREAS, this means the Golden Eagle/Sandhill Crane distinction is now likely to fade for future generations; and

WHEREAS, no one here has met Phil’s parents; and

WHEREAS, this is because one of them lives in Yellowstone, the other in Narnia; and

WHEREAS, Yes, Phil is most likely a combination Bison and Centaur; and

WHEREAS, this became problematic in flag football, basketball, volleyball, and in designing a desk chair for President Rynish; and

WHEREAS, President Rynish played runningback for one play, of one game, of intramural flag football; and

WHEREAS, there were no survivors; and

WHEREAS, a new penalty had to be invented just to control him; and

WHEREAS, that penalty was “Come on man, it’s flag football”…5 yards, loss of Bison privileges; and

WHEREAS, President Rynish is from Seymour, home of the hamburger, and… …and President Rynish; and

WHEREAS, President Rynish has more cousins than he has blood cells; and
WHEREAS, President Rynish has been known to be deadly with a dart; and
WHEREAS, unless you’re a bull’s eye...or the rest of the dartboard; and
WHEREAS, Phil get away from the window!
WHEREAS, “Morgan, I’m prez-ing;” and
WHEREAS, Phil Rynish has his own parking spot at the Taco Bell on Clairemont; and
WHEREAS, because no one else has ever tried to park there; and
WHEREAS, the future students of UW-Eau Claire will surely notice the work President Rynish did here; and
WHEREAS, I hope they like fish tanks; and
WHEREAS, Phil came, Phil saw, Phil got an aquarium; and
WHEREAS, President Rynish successfully gave a post-it note to a freshman girl that read “Ronny from Hogwarts;” and
WHEREAS, President Rynish has an affinity for Blugold colored ties, shirts, hats, socks, track jackets, windbreakers, suit jackets, slacks, Mardi Gras heads, lapel pins, vests, tie clips, headbands, shoes, cuff links, buttons, and dozens of items that no one has yet identified; and
WHEREAS, those attending Foundation Breakfasts get to see them all...on Phil...at once; and
WHEREAS, this outfit screams anything but Excellence; and
WHEREAS, "Phil! Too much Blugold! Stop!; and
WHEREAS, if President Rynish were chairing this meeting, he
would not have heard any of this; and
WHEREAS, are there any questions for that report? It was a
report, right?; and
WHEREAS, Phil’s heart is a stereo, it beats for you, so
listen close, hear my thoughts in every no-o-te; and
WHEREAS, Phil loves that song more than Cotton-Eyed Joe;
and
WHEREAS, President Rynish is now restraining himself from
breaking into song; and
WHEREAS, President Rynish has more dance moves than the
four seasons of Wisconsin can handle; and
WHEREAS, Phil Rynish’s dance moves are banned in 14 states,
and may have preceded the plot to Footloose; and
WHEREAS, unfortunately Wisconsin is not one of those
states; and
WHEREAS, the Phil Rynish 3-point shot is a cold killer; and
WHEREAS, for backboards; and
WHEREAS, “I don’t know understand why I’m always open!”; and
WHEREAS, the rest of us do; and
WHEREAS, in football Phil Rynish was an excellent lineman; and
WHEREAS, in basketball Phil Rynish was an excellent lineman; and
WHEREAS, MJ told Phil he has a face and voice for TV; and
WHEREAS, she was just being nice; and
WHEREAS, huge mistake; and
WHEREAS, Phil Rynish has a megaphone in his office; and
WHEREAS, we really could just let all of you fill in the blank here; and
WHEREAS, (in megaphone voice) "Uh, hello... anyone... Director Krall, I need to see you in my office now, Director Krall, paging Director Krall... (SIREN NOICE!!)"; and
WHEREAS, there is little more in life that President Rynish hates than that Liberal Lame Stream Media; and
WHEREAS, once Phil became Student Body President, Chancellor Levin-Stankevich decided it was time to get out of town; and
WHEREAS, Phil Rynish cannot, for his life, keep his eyes open in pictures; and
WHEREAS, this clinically diagnosed eye-opening issue results in many pictures in which Phil looks like he is
sleeping...or looks foreign...or frankly just dazed and confused; and

WHEREAS, Phil looks like this more often than pictures would suggest; and

WHEREAS, Phil Rynish once received an award entitled "Most Likely to Oppress Director Duszynski;" and

WHEREAS, Director Duszynski was actually the one oppressing Phil Rynish...most of the time; and

WHEREAS, no matter how many different silly pictures Phil draws of this scenario, the Hawk will triumphantly persevere through the Thunderstorm; and

WHEREAS, furthermore, the SHAWANO HAWKS will ALWAYS be better than the SEYMOUR THUNDER. ALWAYS, PERIOD. THE END; and

WHEREAS, President Rynish has never walked into a glass wall; and

WHEREAS, nor has he stopped others from doing so; and

WHEREAS, President Rynish pledges his head to clearer thinking, his heart to greater loyalty, his hands to larger service and his health to better living for his club, his community, his country and his world. 4-H FOR LIFE!" and

WHEREAS, President Rynish gets sassy when he wears a wig; and
WHEREAS, President Rynish’s official secret service code name is “The Bison;” and
WHEREAS, President Rynish is a Youtube sensation; and
WHEREAS, President Rynish will literally wear anything out in public, so long as Director Lee assures him that it looks good; and
WHEREAS, you can always count on Phil to chat and give life advice; and
WHEREAS, Phil Rynish is a warm, caring person who embraces each and every individual; and
WHEREAS, President Rynish has been a true leader and mentor to the rest of Student Senate throughout his many years in Senate; and
WHEREAS, President Rynish has served several years as a student senator, Orgs Commission Director, Student Body Vice President and Student Body President, and is undoubtedly one of the longest serving and most dedicated student advocates in the history of student governance here at Eau Claire; and
WHEREAS, President Rynish will be remembered not only for the policies he championed and his staunch advocacy for students, but also for his leadership style, his calm and encouraging demeanor, and his ability to unite people around a common goal;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that Student Senate officially recognizes Phillip Paul Rynish’s continued and dedicated service to the student body of the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the students of UW-Eau Claire owe a debt of gratitude to Phil Rynish; and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that upon passage a copy of this resolution be placed in Phil Rynish’s permanent education file.

SUBMITTED BY:
Mark Morgan, Student Body Vice President and all Senate Personnel
May 7, 2012